Ogury respects all users’ rights to privacy and is committed to clearly describing and disclosing its data practices, to provide users with full control.

User Data is generated and used by Ogury, advertisers and advertising agencies and App publishers (together “Partners”) to select and serve to users adverts for products and services they actually want to see based on how they use their device.

If you no longer wish to receive this interest-based marketing, in compliance with privacy regulations, you can opt out at any time. Please be aware that this does not mean you will no longer see any adverts, just that the adverts you see will not be personally tailored to you.

**Android**

Using your Android smartphone, here’s how you can opt-out of Ogury’s product and service recommendations:

1. Turn on your Android phone.

2. Open your apps list, and select the **Settings** icon.
3. Once the **Settings** page opens, locate and select the **Google** option. On some devices this may be found under the **ACCOUNT** section.

4. On the **Google** interface, tap the **Ads** option from the **PRIVACY** or **SERVICES** section, depending on your device.

5. From the **Ads** window, tap to switch on the **Opt out of the interest-based ads** or **Opt out of Ads personalisation** checkbox.

   Selecting this option will disable interest-based ads from all advertising networks that use **Android Advertising IDs**, although users will still see untargeted advertisements.

   From this screen you can also find your Android Advertising ID.

6. Once done, tap the back button multiple times to come out of the **Settings** window, or select the **Home Screen** button to start using your phone normally.
iOS

Using your iPhone, here’s how you can opt-out of Ogury’s product and service recommendations:

1. Turn on your iPhone.

2. Open your apps list, and select the **Settings** icon.

3. Once the **Settings** page opens, locate and select the **Privacy** option.

4. On the **Privacy** interface, scroll down and tap the **Advertising** option.
From the **Advertising** window, tap to switch on the **Limit Ad Tracking** checkbox.

Selecting this option will disable interest-based ads from all advertising networks that use **Apple Advertising IDs**, although Users will still see untargeted advertisements.

iOS does not provide a way to find out your **Apple Advertising ID** in your Apple device. To find this out your **Apple Advertising ID** you will need a specific App. These are available in the App Store if you search for ‘Advertising Identifier’.

Once done, tap the back button multiple times to come out of the **Settings** window, or select the **Home Screen** button to start using your phone normally.